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ASSURANCE OF

FIE

far who ha roached the shore. He
eatastro.
said this SBorntag that
pbe was da to th fact that U
Berlin broached to is a terrifle sea,
aa she was eteflag the water a j
aa4 before ah was able to recover
fcerwlf. was dashed o
the pl- head, sad immediately "crunched ap
like a concertina,' aad parted amlt
FOR sblp.

te

FAVORABLY

C0R01D0
BILL

MONUMENT

MRS. THAW

MIST TAKE

to Watti by Taking a

Holi-

No Tim
day Rooaevelt But .at .Office
Town send Bill Favorably Reported.
(Special to Tbe Optic.) ....
Dele.
Washington. D. C, Feb.
favora
obtained
baa
Andrews
gate
able report from the tenale committee
for the issuing of bond
on
for tbe Las Vegas and Albuquerque
armories and approprlatloaa for New
Mexico lnetHuttona and Taoa bond bills
Mr. Andrews has also obtained a favorable report from the house committee
on public lands, granting land to Anna
Johnson.
Honors Memory of Washington.
Washington, Feb. 52 The senate
began the session today by commemorating the memory of George Washington, whoso farewell address was
read by Senator Burkett of Nebraska.
Tbe house did not abaerve the anniversary beyond a reference to It In
tbe prayer of the chaplain.
President Signs Bill.
Washington, Feb. 22. The president
today signed the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill the first of the
supply measures to be acted
on by congress.
Executive Haa Buay Day.
NotwithWashington, Feb. 22.
standing tbe fact that it was a national
holiday the president spent a busy day,
most of the time being occupied in his
office on public business. Late today
he will leave for a two day's visit to
Boston nd Grot on, SI ass., where he
goes to see his boys at school. Tomorrow he will attend a reception by the
Harvard Union at Cambridge, at which
he will make an address. .
Townsend Bill Reported.
Washington, Feb. 22. The house
committee on Interstate and foreign
commerce decided today to favorably
report the Towusead bill, providing for
the appointment of a commission by
the president to arbitrate the labor
troubles which threaten Interstate commerce. The committee amended the
bill so as to place the commission
under the department of commerce and
labor, rather than the department of
the interior.

TEN SURYIVORS TAKEN

plorer.

New York. Feb. 22. Evelyn Nesb't
Thaw has three days to rest aad
prepare for the continuous ordeal,
which she Is undergoing at the bands
of the district attorney. The Thaw
trial adjourned last sight until Monday morning. Mrs. Thaw wiU then
take the stand again aad will be
forced to go Into more details of her
eventful life. All day she Is expect:
ed to be on the stand, and It is
doubtful If Jerome will be through
with her even then. Various detail
of her life and Its connection with
Thaw and White are atlll to be
brought out Of course the actual
truth of the story which Mrs. Thaw
told her husband and which unbalanced his mind cannot be question
ed.

All

the

n

OF CHICAGO

SURE OF RENOMINATE

to
Chicago, Feb. 22. According
the latest returns from the democratic primaries held yesterday, the
nomination of Mayor Dunne at the
convention tomorrow Is assured. Ol
557
are
a total of 987 delegates,
301
to
Carter
to
Dunne,
pledged
Harrison and 129 unpledged. The
number of votes necessary to a
choice are 494. The republican primaries will be held Monday.
DEAD

ALREADY

REMOVED

After Thirty Hours in Furious Seas
Eagle Pass, Feb. 22 A dispatch
And Heavy Snow Storm, Men
Las Esperanzas, Mexico, says
from
Are Saved.
that 100 dead bodies have been taken from the Mexican Coal & Coke
in which an exploHook of Holland. Feb. 22. After company's mine,
sion of gas occurred four days ago.
thirty hours of almost Incessant ef. There is known to be twenty-threforts and splendid work, the Dutch men still in the shaft and practically
life-bomen reached th steamet certain that all are dead. Nearly
Berlin and ten survivors In the after half of the dead miners were Japanpart of the vessel were saved. Buf- ese.
feted and driven back time aftet
time, the sturdy Dutchmen never re- AN INJUSTICE DONE
laxed their attempts In behalf of the
handful of shipwrecked people. In
TO FORMER RESIDENT
the receding tide and some improvement in the weather, they succeeded
In taking a few persons still living
Las Vegas, Feb. 22.
off at 3:30 this afternoon.
of
the
Editor
Optic:
Worked All Night.
A paragraph in last night's Optic
22.
Efforts
Feb.
Hook of Holland,
that J. W. Abbott appropriated
to rescue the handful of survivors, says worth of the stock of Sablno
$800
who had clung to the remnant of
Lujan, the Jeweler, that he paid back
the wreck of the steamer Berlin about $600 and was allowed to leave
twenty-fou- r
hours, were continued the city, but is still under $1,000 bond.
the
night, but were
throughout
These statements are rroneous. Some
Furious seas and a heavy snow weeks
ago Mr. Abbott was placed
storm raged all night, making it im- under a $1,000 bond by Justice Felipe
to con- Baca
possible for tugs or
y Garcia on a charge preferred
nect with the wreck. The cold was by Mr. Lujan. Saturday, Feb. 9, the
the charge against him was dismissed and
intense, but daylight revealed
fact that six or eight persons had the bond was, of course, cancelled-Feelinsurvived.
assured that the statement of
Dashed on Rocks.
the case made in the paper last night
Captain Partington of the Holt was the result of misinformation, 1
steamship line, who was on his way know yon will be glad to publish this
to Amsterdam on the Berlin to Join awectlPJfc
Chaa. W. O. Ward.
his vessel, fs toe sole survivor thus
e

fu-tl-

life-boa-

Introduced:

Representative Matrttn introduce 1
Hobs bill No. 21. Aa act relating
to the storing of dynamite.
Ths
com
bill
to
the
referred
the
speaker
mltiee en roads and highways.
House bin No. 112, by Frank W.
Beach, Is an act creating the county
of Pyramid. The proposed county is
to be taken from the southern part
of Grant county, and establishes the
county sest at Lordsborg. The bill
went to the committee on county and
coounty lines.
Representative Beach also Introduced House bill No. 113, An act
for the sprinkling
of
providing
streets In Incorimrated towns which
on
was referred to the committee
territorisl affairs.
House bill No. 114, An act provid
ing salaries for Justices of the peace,
was referred to the finance committee, and House bill No. 115, An act
providing for the establishment of
an examining board for cmbalmers
and defining the duties thereof, was
referred to the committee on Judi
ciary.
The following bills were
ipon

MAYOR DUNNE

ONE HUNDRED

FROM WRECKED VESSEL

can

cross-examinati-

develop Is a doubt as to the veraclt
of the witness, doubt as to w bethel
she really told him or not That is
can show,
all the
all but one thing. It is for the jury
to decide whether the constant
brooding on the story Evelyn told
Thaw about her treatment at the
hands of White actually caused a derangement of hla mind, sufficient to
make him Incapable of knowing be
was doing wrong when he killed
White.

CousW-erabl-

wer

1

:

Ex-

House bill No. 37, An act to re
peal the law creating a game and
fish warden was passed by tlu
house by a vote of 15 to 8..
House bill No. 4S, relative to tin
incorporation of cities and towns
was laid upon the table indcfnltely.
House bill No. 36, An act creating
the office of inspector of weights
and measures In each of the counties of the territory wa.s passed. Th
Inspectors will be appointed by the
boards of county commissioners of
the several counties. The salary
each inspector is to be $100 per an- num. and they are to be allowed ,.n
for each trip of Inspection, but
inspection trips are to be limited
two eacn year, ine inspectors are
to charge the following fees "whlco
are to be turned Into the county
funds: For each scale inspected, 5
cents; for each measure inspected,
25 cents.
The house then adjourned until

!.

Monday.

Wants to Inspect Us.
"If the people of the proposed
county of Garfield have .such a
said a
meritorious
proposition,'
this
morning,
prominent legislator
"why don't they take a lesson that
was given by the good people of
Estancla, and which might possibly
save the Torrance county seat to
that town. I don't think that the
members of the legislature would
be adverse to taking a run over to
the two Las Vegasea and personally
look Into the merits of the case, that
Is If they were sufficiently urged. I
believe that the members of the
lower branch at least could Judge
better on the subject if they were
allowed to hear from all the peopla
on the matter, personally, which under the present circumstances It Is
Impossible to do. For myself, I have
not been disposed to look with favor
upon any county division proposition
for this session, but I will admtt that
my opinion Is always susceptible to
a change If I am convinced to the
Under the present condicontrary.
tion the county of Garfield has a
mighty slim show." This statement
was made by a house member of the
committee on county and county
lines.

which appeal strongly to th seatl-teo- t
of New Mexicans aad 1 one
NT
of which the
wsab!y of
this territory should take official
eogaianc; therefore be It
Resolved, by the Council of the
Thlrty-sereatAssemLegtataUv
bly of the Territory of New Mexico,
conthe House of Representatives
GROVER CLEVELAND OELIVERS
curring therein:
ADORES
BEFORE UNION
Thirty-seventFirst That the
LEAGUE OF CHICAGO.
Legislative Assembly of the Terri
tory of New Mexico hereby endorses
and approves the objects snd purposes of The Coronado Memorial A
TO LOOK BACK
socistloa as the same are set forth
In the ankles of incorporation of the
association.
That this assembly considers the
erection of a monument to Francisco Urnes Retrospection on girthday ef
washinateit r Fwm How Par
Vasqnes de Coronado as Indicative
and Tide Have Carried Ua
Wing
of the lefty sentiment which obtains
From Safe Waters.
In the hearts of all New Mexican)
and worthy of th approval aad endorsement of all patriotic people of
Chicago, 111a, Feb. 22. The annlvsr-the territory of New Mexico.
of the birth of George Washing
ary
SecondThat for the purpose of
ton was generally observed today. The
Coronado
Memorial
The
assisting
Association la the carrying out of principal celebration of the day van
In tbe hands of the Union
League
the purposes for which it has been
club. G rover Cleveland was the oraformed and tbe erection of a suitable
tor of the occasion.
,
monument to the services and mem
Mr. Cleveland sad:
ory or Francisco vsaqoes de CoroThe American people are but little
nado, there be and hereby Is approgiven to tbe observance of publlo holpriated out of tbe funds la the bands
This statement cannot be disof the territorial treasurer In the In- idays.
of by the allegation that ear
posed
surance fund, tbe sum of five thounational history Is too brief to allow
sand dollars, which said sum of
the accumulation of days deserving
money shall be paid by tbe territor
of commemoration. Though it ts
ial treasurer to tbe treasurer of Tbe
true
that our life as a people, accordCoronado Memorial Association, takto
the standard measuring th
ing
ing his receipt and voucher therefor,
Jturtsteoce
of ihtionk, ias leea a
aid sum hereby appropriated to be
one.
short
has been filed with gkr-tou- s
it
used solely and exclusively In the
and though It
achievements;
payment of tbe cost and expense of
be
must
conceded
that
It 1 not ctven
construction of said monument and
us
see
to
tbe
to
in
magnifying
mirage
not for any of the expenses inefden- r
tal thereto: and provided that The'"
the bright
.fc.ii ! American heroes, yet
secure and expend In tbe construc- and normal light shed npon our betion of said monument a antn equal ginning and growth, are teen grand
men who bar won Imor greater than the amount hereby and heroic
honor and our everlasting
perishable
appropriated.
remembrance.
We cannot therefor
excuse a lack of commemorative Inclination and a languid interest In reFATHER AND SON
calling tbe notable incidents of. our

MAKES ADORES S

Til

Otter Legislative Ken's.

.
(Special Correspoe Jenc. )
e
Santa Pe. N. M,, Feb. 21.
business was done at the legislature this afternoon. Ia fact the
"considerable business stunt" is getting to ho a regular proposition and
neither branch meets any more hat
what a great deal of business Is
transacted. Tbe following new hills

du4

in the council a petition from
residents of Roosevelt county, praying that a law be passed that would
prohibit the running at large of cattle and other animals. "It ts Impossible tor us to build fences." says
the petitioners, "on account of theso
cattle running at large." The council might appropriate money to buy
Gafllng guns to fight the cattle off,
while the fences are la course of
said "Billy'' Martin. cbK
erection.clerk of the council. The legislature
really should take some measures tf
at least protect the timid fanners of
Roosevelt county until they couli
erect barricades against these vicious cows.
Journal Well Supplied.
The Albuquerque morning democratic organ Is getting to be the en
vy of all New Mexico newspapers. "I
never saw a paper that had so many
editorial writers," said one newspa.
per man this morning. "In Las .Vegas, the paper Is extra well taken
csre of. All that correspondent's
have been editorial master-Bces- ,
even If he has been called
utiwn several times In righteous In
donation." The remark was called
th by the correspondence
from
s vegaa, calling Representative
It a "thin skinned legislator.' Thd
traction to Jump on Mr. Holt
ms to have gone out to all the
respondents of the democratic
sfeeL n an attempt to create the
tWsslon tbst tha public opinion is
tiithfW transmitted by these Coi
respondents. The kind of Journalism
Poused by that nape,
Mn
,nat
will take with any kind of people for
a limited length of time and wll
then
Journal rpanres
v The
that the reaction Is about to set In
and ns a result they are trying ever
means In their power to keep on top
of the flood.
CI IAS. S. PETERSON.
s

rr.4 wn.i

Vaqe
Council

Joint Resolution

Franclsco

No, 6.

Approving and endorsing the objects
and purposes of the Coronado
Memorial Association, and making
an appropriation for the construc-tift- n
of a monument commemorative of the life and services of the
great explorer Francisco Vasques
de Coronado.
Whereas, There has been organised and incorporated under the laws
of the territory of New Mexico, a
corporation known as "Tbe Coronado
Memorial Association," having for lt
purpose the construction of a suita-

ble monument and memorial to tho
great explorer, Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado; and
Whereas, It is the purpose of said
association to erect said monument
In the city of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, In the territory of New Mexico; and
to
the
Whereas, Subscriptions
fund being raised by said association are being made by individuals
representing the most) prominent
families of New Mexico, as well as
by other public spirited clUsena,
thereby assuring the construction of
a fitting and proper memorial to th
rendered mankind
great service
through the efforts of the great explorer; and
Whereas, The erection and construction of the monument contemplated by the association is a matter
Wants Protection From Cattle,
of vital interest to th whole .people
Senator Cameron yesterday Intro- - of New Mexico, and Is a subject

'I
i
1

.'
1

lack of

commemorative

-

material;'-- .

n
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not can 'we In thla way explain pur M4

m

nonr

V.

GROWN TOGETHER

re-ac- t.

gp8nlah
de Coronado.

54

u

AnM.i.

Memphis, Feb. 22. Major W. U
8mltb, a widely known railroad man,
and his son, McClellan, aged thir
teen were drowned today In Mene- sha Lake, Arkansas.
They were
duck bunting In a skiff with a negro
paddler. The boat overturned and
the heavy clothing of Smith and nis
son prevented them from
reaching
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 22 The fol- - the shore.
The negro
escaped.
lowing is the complete tet of the bill Smith had been recently general
'introducea in the territorial
legisla, agent of the Illinois Central rail
ture for the errectlon of a monument road In the south.
famoU8

X0.02

h

to Provide For

Shalt to Be Erected in Las Vegas to Spanish

IS BUSY
Wif of Prisoner Will be Forced to
Co Into Mere Details of Her
Eventful Life.

IotreU

VOL. XXVIII
EX-PRESIDE-

HRODUCED.

Complete Text of E'easure

WITNESS STAND AGAIN

'

SEW MILX1CO, Fill 1 AY, I KHUl AltY S2. IU07

RE-

PORTED IN SENATE.

CONGRESS

Villi..

ARMORY

BILL FOR APPROPRIATION
UILOINO

LAH

NICARAGUA

RESUMES

WAR WITH HONDURAS

neglect adequately to observe days
which have actually been' set apart
of.
for tbe especial manifestation
our loving appreciation of the Uvea
and tbe deeds of Americans, who in
j crises of our birth and development
'have sublimely wrought and nobly
endured.
I
If we are Inclined to look for other
excuses one may occur to ua which,
though by no means satisfying,
may appear to gain a somewhat
fanciful plausibility by reason of its
reference to tbe law of heredity, tt
rests upon the theory that those
(Continued on Page Two)
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THE RETURN OF SOUTH
TO PENDING PROBLEMS

Hondureans Defeated In First Conflict and Victorious Army Marches
on Capital.

Balltlmore, Feb. 22. The principal address at the annual exercise
today, commemorating the opening
of tbe John
Hopkins unlvefsityi
Paris, Feb. 22. The Nlcaraguan was delivered
by Harris Taylor, a
legation today furnished the follow- former minister to Spain. His subing for publication:
ject was "The return of south to
"Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 21.
He regarded
pending problems."
Honduras, having violated the treaty
the thirteenth amendment, to tba
of Corlnto and renewed ber provoca
Constitution as a declaration of In
tions, hostilities were resumed Monbecause It set the south
dependence,
day. The Nlcaraguan troops triumThe
free from a dying Institution.
upon
phed and are now marching
declared
was
mistake
he
first great
The roads are now
Tegucigalpa."
In the enfranchisement of those enrans oi
open to general trarnc.
tirely unprepared for cltlxenship.
the road Just opened are from Corral The basic
principal upon which the
south to Velderrain and from Corral new southern conditions
resjt, be
north to Buena Vista."
said, that as fast as their colore.!
Many Kilted and Wounded.
citizens become qualified by educaManagua. Nicaragua, Feb. 22. The; tion or property or both for franNlcaraguan forces on February 20 chise, they should be endowed with
the ' It The south, Taylor maintained,
opposition,
captured, wlthoul
town of El Truinfo, In Honduras, and bad
benefit
reaped tremendous
yesterday, after six hours' bard from territorial expansion.
fighting, the Nlcaraguan army occu
Many Hondu- pied San Bernardino.
A patient who was being taken to
rans were killed or wounded and the the asylum created a little disturb
retreating army left qv&ntltles of ance on Sixth street early this mornammunition and many rifles on the ing by rather loud shouting.
field. The casualties on the NlcaraThe social committee of the T. M.
guan side were a few men wounded.
C. A. held a meeting last evening
Is exhibiting and discussed the subbject o fa light v
A local prospector
which
rock
of
appears no opera for tbe benefit of the Y. M. Cv .
specimens
more than ordinary gray limestone, A. The opera bouse has been ,
but under the glass particles of gold
for April 1, and several play ;
and silver can be seen. This find 1? are under consideration.
TMy wilt '.. -'
In close proximity of town and sam- know in a few
days which play theyples will be sent to Denver at once will put on and all. of the leading.,
to confirm the value reported.
talent In the city will be engaged.
en-gag-ed

.V
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"Two Dottles of Cooper's New
Discovery Cured Me" Writes
Mrs. Frank Whilcy of 1021
Capitol Ave JndUn.poIis,Ind.
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PURE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.
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COOPER'S NEW DISCOVERT
MAKES PURE BLOOD.

.
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Cooper's Ntw Discovery Coat H.00 per tot-Osix for $5.00. Cooper' Quick KeUel, tkm
Miataat remedy, coeu SOe. per bottle. By
from tha tfcaler whose aaiae appears below, or
wker w hsv so dealer send the price direct
ct

J

to the Cooper medicine Co., Dsrtoa. Ohio, sad
the medicines will be forwarded to job chirfes

W--

NT

tUKES

MESS

!

(CoBUaue4 from

Pat One)

scored (or American nationality Its first foothold, and watched
am
otrer It weak infancy, wera
une
and
tha
wltlt
persUtent
grossed
capable labort that pressed upon
tbera, 'and their hopes nd asptra-ttoc- s
to
led then so constantly
retrothat
tha
future
of
thought
spection Bearly became with them
aa extinct faculty, and that thus it
nay hare happened that exclusive
absorption ta things portalnlng to
tha present and future became so
embedded in their nature as to corw
atltuts a trait of character descen
dible to their posterity eren to the
who

present generation.
There is another reason which
might be advanced in mitigation of
our lack of commoratlve enthusiasm
which is so related to our pride of
Americanism that If we could be
certain of Us sufficiency we wouM
gladly accept It as conclusive. It
has to do with the underlying qualities and motives of our free institutions. Those Institutions had their
birth and nurture in unselfish patriotism and unreserved consecration; and by a decree of fate beyond
recall or change their perpetuity and
beneficence are conditioned on the
constant devotion and
loyalty of those to whom their
are vouchsafed.
But after all why should we at
am
temept to delude ourselves?
single-hearte-

d

blet-sing-s

r

confident that I vile your convictions when I say that no play of In

DRUG STOKE

M

genuity and no amount of special
pleading can frame an absolutely
creditable escuse for our remissness
in appropriate holiday observance.
The commemoration of the day on
was
which American Independence
born has been allowed to lose niuci
of its slgnficance as a reminder of
Providential favor and the inflexible
patriotism of the fathers of the re
public and has nearly degenerated
to a revel o Senseless noise ano
dangerous eiptoslon, leaving In ity
train far mora of mishap and sect
dent, than lessons of good cttlsen-shi- p
or pride of country. The ob
servance of Thanksgiving
Day Is
kept alive through its annual designation by the federal and state au
thority. But It is worth our while
to Inquire whether Its original meaning, as a day of united praise anl
gratitude to God for the blessings bestowed upon us ai a people and a
In
Individuals, Is not smothered
feasting and social Indulgence. We
nations
In common with Christian
everywhere, celebrate Chrlstmaf-b- ut
how much less as a day of commemorating the birth of the Redeem
er of mankind, than as a day of
ot
and the interchange
hilarity
gifts.
I will not without decided protest
be accused of antagonizing or de
mirth and
precating
jollity. On the contrary, t am an
earnest advocate of every kind of
sane, decent social enjoyment, and
But neverall sorts of recreation.
theless I feel that the allowance o'
an Incongruous possession by them
of our commemorative days Is evl
dence of a certain condition, and Is
symtomatic of a popuflar tendency
which are by no means reassuring.
On this day, the Union League
Club of Chicago should especially rejoice In the consciousness of patriot- light-hearte-

d

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crectsttnsls,stnSt.
JHTERSON

C

fcAYNOLDS, President,
D. KAYN0LD1 CaAitf.

HALLETT RAYNOLDJ,

Ajt't Cathkr

basin ees trans acted.
Interest paid on tlms deposits.

A gsnsrM banking
if

J

1

Throe

mo&fct

before bis tnangars

Unn as first president of the repub
lic which he bad done so much to

create, Washlegtoa wrote a letter u.
Lafayette his warm friend and
ally, la which ho express
d bis en remitting desire to establish a general system of policy
which If parsaed would "ensure permanent felicity to the commonwealth"; aad he added these words
i
"I think I see a path as clear and
as direct as a ray of light, which
leads to the attainment of that object Nothing but harmony, honesty,
industry nd frugalty. are necessary to make as a great aad happy
people. Happily the present posture
and the prevailing dispoj of affairs
sition of my countrymen, pmmise
to
la establishing
these
four great and essential pillars of
public felicity."
Such considerations as these suggest the thought that this Is a time
.for honest
The
question pressed upon us with a de-.
trw --anl- ftV
Mill
;

I

ls.-

,nted:

fc.

Who among

us all. If our

Inserts are purged of misleading Im
pulses and our s(inds freed from
perverting pride, can be sure that to
day the nocture of affairs, and th
prevailing disposition of our countrymen, cooperate in the establish
J

T

1

'geldaBC.
j

m-.r-

COR. LINCOLN AND GRAND.

I!

es

i

KkWHUIT.

C1TEK

1

;

te

,

-

,

mm

4 tM

n Mmi Mc
ta(mtfca4fefc.
I fcM
SlS mint.

ta
ratBtfu
are above ail

that kts

CKMBtry's servle
aa
prate- - But a ta import
more tssBurtaat bow tfeaa ever be
t&ey cboald ckerty apprv-hrss
aad edrqaaieiy value the
of
the
ebtri ee
sad trai
eK&edimeet. aad ahoold realtse bow
essestial to ear safety and perpetoi-ty- .
are the eueteeratio and patriot-Us- a
which
be esenpiffied. The
Aawrk-apeople seed today the ex
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and on this day
of all others, every one of Its members should regard his membership
as a badge ot Donor, vtnatever else
the organisation may have done. It
has Justified Its existence and earned
the applause of those whose love of
country Is still unclouded by the
work It has done for the deliverance
of Washington's birthday from neg
lect or indolent remembrance.
In furtherance of the nigh eadeav-o- f
your organization, it would hav
been ImDoaslble to select for obnur- vance any other civic holiday having
aa broad and fitting a significance
a this. It memorises the birth of
one whose glorious deeds are trans
cendently above all others recorded
In our national annals; and In memorising the birth of Washington It
commemorates
the Incarnation of
all the virtues and all the Ideals
that made our nationality possible
and gave it promise of growth and
It is a holiday that bestrength.
longs exclusively to the American
people. All that Washington did was
bound up in our national destiny.
The battles he fought were fought
for American liberty, and the victories he won gave us national independence. His example of unselfish
consecration and lofty patriotism
made manifest as In an open book
that those virtues were conditions
not more vital to our nation's beginning than to its development and
His faith in God., and
durability.
the fortitude of his faith, taught
those for whom he wrought, that the
surest strength of nations comes
from the support of God's almighty
arm. ills universal and unaffected
sympathy with those in every sphere
of American life, his
thorough
knowledge of existing
American
conditions and his wonderful foresight of those yet to be, coupled
wim nls powerful Influence in the
founsels of those wUo Kvere to
make or mar the fate of an infant
nation, made him a tremendous factor in the construction and adoption
of the constitutional chart by which
the course of the newly launched republic could be safely sailed. Ami
it was he who first took the helm
ana demonstrated for the guidance
of all who might succeed him, how.
and in what spirit and Intent, the
responsibilities of our chief magistracy should be discharged.
If .your observance of this day
were intended to malte more secure
the Immortal fame of Washington,
or to add to the strength and beauty
of his Imperishabble
monument
built upon a nation's affectionate remembrance, your purpose would be
useless. Washington has no need of
you. But In every moment from the
time he drew his sword In the cause
ot American Independence to this
hour, living or dead, the American
people have needed him. It is not
Important now nor wfil it be in an
the coming year, to remind our
countrymen that Washington
hsj
Ic accompaniment;

ment and promotion
of harmony,
honesty. Industry and frugality ?"
Tha
invited by
this day's commemoration will be
If we
Incomplete and superficial.
are not thereby forced to the confession that there are signs of the
times which Indicate a weakness and
relaxation of our hold upon thes
saving virtues. When thus forwarn-ed- ,
it Is the height of recreancy for

o

fcaesu&eat; aad I ttiev tay
known aa a santtcr of
shrewd 8sBiesat to cBeoarage
tof
soters to bone for soene area
relief from eeoaoaair abases, aad r4
to staad pat" on the day appointed
for remMaatioa.
We have fallen upoa a time when
It tboves every thoughtful cttftea
hose political beliefs are based oa
reasoa and who cares enough for bis
maaii&ets aad duty to save them
from barter, to realise that thr organization of the party of his choice
needs watching, and that at tines It
is sot ami
cfitieally to observe
This
its direction and teadeaey.
certainly ought to result la our roue-try'- s
gala: and It Is only partisan
mpTomlafnc AmeVteaa Swsesty
have become so corroded and week impudence that coademas a memened by a sordid atmosphere
that ber of a political party, who on
our people are hardly startled bv proper occasion submits Its conduct
crimes la high plates and shameful and the loyalty to principle of Its
betrayals of trust everywhere: if wj leaders, to a court of review over
find a sadly prevalent disposition shi(i bis (oBsrienec lijs reason,
among us to tarn from the high? and his political understanding preof honorable Industry Into shorter side,
turn
cross-road- s
I protest that I have not spoken
leading to Irresponsible
and worthless ease: If we fiad that in a spirit of pessimism. I have and
widesrpead wastefulness and extra
enjoy my full share ot the pride and
seance have discredited the whole exultation which our country's masome frugality which was once the terial advancement so fully Justifies.
pride of Americanism, sre should Its limitless resorces, its astonishrecall Washington's admonition that ing growth. Its unapproachable
In
harmony. Industry, and frugality are dustrial development, and Its Irre"essential pillars of public felicity,' sponsible Inventive genius have
and forthwith endeavor to change made It the wonder of the centuries.
our course.
The land we live In seems to be
It is our habit to affiliate with strong and active. But how fares
the the land that lives In us? Are we
political
parties.
Happily
strength and solidity of our Institu- sure that v are doing all we ought
tions csn safely withstand the ut- to keep It In vigor and health? Are
most freedom and activity of politi- we keeping Its roots well surrounded
cal discussion so far as It Involves by the fertile soil of loving allethe adoption of governmental poll, giance, and ar we furnishing them
cleg or the enforcement of good ad- the Invigorating moisture of unselministration.
But they cannot with- fish fidelity?
stand the frensy of hate which seek
The land we live in Is safe so
under the guise of political earnest- long as we are dutifully careful of
ness to blot out American brother- the land that lives In ns. But good
hood and to cunningly persuade our Intentions and fine sentiments will
people that a crusade of envy and not meet the emergency. If we could
malice Is no more (hnn a sealons In- bebstow upon the land that lives in
sistence upon their manhood rights. us the care It needs. It Is IndispenPolitical parties are exceedingly sable that we should recognize the
human: and they easier fall before weakness of our human nature, and
to temptations
temptation than Individuals, by so our susceptlbiblity
much ss partisan success Is the Isw and Inflences that Interfere with a
of their life and because their re- full conception of our olfgatlons:
It Is and thereupon we should see to It
sponsibility Is Impersonal.
easily recalled that political organ- that cupidity and selfishness do not
izations have been quite willing to blind our consciences or duft our
utilize gusts of popular prejudice

s otatiMteiy to eios oar eye t

li seeds of the sitaatioa. aad refuse adaslssioa to the taottgkt that
evil eaa overtake as. if w axe
deserve seeenty, we vill carefsltj
r weartBcs aad
aad datifny take
discover if
cab how far wtad
aad tide bate earned s away from
safe water.
if we fiad that the wickedness of
destrvctive agitators and the
epravty of demagogues have stlrr
ed up discontent aad strife where
there should be peace aad harmony
and hare arrayed against each other
Interests which shotjd dwell to
; If we
gether In hearty
fisd that the old standards of stardv
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Speaking of a few New

Things for Spring Wear
TRIFLE early perhaps, but already stocks show a surprising completeness. Every
department is bright with the new spring colors. The suits, both silk and cloth show
a splendid range of style and color.

In dress fabrics there's every weave and
every
color that is appproved by fashion.
Why delay purchasing? Now the assortments are completelater some of the new things
will be missing.

Tailored Suits of Unusual Value
Your choice of tailored suits is not confined to a paltry few
styles, but there's
a suit here to fit any one's purse. The prices range from $13.50 to $40.00.
Two particular good values are these.
Eton Jacket suit of new n ourish suiting in
either green or blue with white broken stripe,
The skirt modishley made. Special
dJQ rn

fW3U

Panama cloth suit in the Eton Jacket style with
The colors are black and navy

plaited skirt.
blue.
Special value

flDsUU

New Fancy Silks.

Dress Goods

JUDICATIONS are that this will be one of the
seasons ever known and we've
7"
bought accordingly. The variety is remarkable.
Roman stripe taffeta, polka dot and coin spot
foulard, and handsome plaids.
of handsome plaid
s.CaiUS,V P.ATTE,PS
no daph- in
cates. Real value 11.50 yard. A pattern

A TTRACT1VE styles in the woolen dress mate- make the choosing of the spring costnme
easy. Popular pricing of them make thYbuyiw
of them just as easy. We were fortunate in flndinir
a line both perfect in design and low in price
PLAID SUITING, 38 inches wide, in the favored
light gray and ten plaids. The real
value 75c a yard. Special
OOC yd.

5575

--

"rials

,

Women's and Children's New Shoes for Spring

Ultra shoes for women, the very best makes and style for children's wear.

The spring styles are here.

The new gun metal pumps, suede slipper in gray.
green and black, patent leather Oxfords, colonial
ties, court ties, and ail new lasts with the most
desirable heels. Prices
$2.50 to $4.50

Many dainty styles for the little ones. Tha
black kid trimmed with colors, red kid, white kid
patent leather and soft soles for infants, in all'
colors. The price
50c to $2 GO

Sale af White W&ists

All

this Week

Our sale of waist has been a phenomenal success. Many of the lots have been
broken and these we have filled with even greater values than before. All new
garments all at far less than usual prices. Sale will continue until Saturday

night.
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THE KNIFE

MUs Coatbara. of Cast Market. Dorchester County. Maryta!,
had what was supposed t b a targe tumor caused by Kidney
trouble. After a catualUtkHs of several physicians aa operation was decided upon. Meantime she began to take and
was cured by
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TRACK

AND

TRAIN

Brakeman E. Klomrrfelt U laying off land association of Kansas City Is
on acrouBt of alckoes.
standing on the spur south of the passenger depot today.
Ilrakeman Wm. Nellly layed off yesThe Mississippi railroad commission
terday for a several days rest.
have ordered the railroads of the state
Conductor Jan. Crlswell or the to aJopt within thirty days a two cent
second district Is laying off on account passenger rate on the
of tsikness.
mileage basis.
Mike NtilHon. a fireman in the
Attorney General Bonaparte has
mountain service at Lamy, is In town directed that suits be Instituted against
a number of railroad companies, Includ
for a few days.
Ing the Denver & Rio Grande and
Hrakeman W. A., Undoes is on with Sothern Pacific, to recover penalties
conductor Tripp In the place of Brake-ma- n for violation of the safety appliance
law.
Beckham, resigned.
Wm. Gorman Is back braking after
The Pennsylvania railroad company
running as extra conductor for the have announced that It has sold CO million dollars In three year S per cent
pant, several months.
notes. Also that the proposed InW. E. Hodges, general purchasing crease of loo million dollars each In
bonds and stock, which the stockagent for the Santa Fe is in the
In car number 9.
holders will be asked to subscribe,
will not be used this year.
Two loads of horses and cattle beA bridge 70 feet high and 240 feet
longing to emigrants are being unloaded at the local yards today.
long was burned on the Denver & Rio
Grande railway a few days ago and all
The paint gang is finishing up their trains of the fourth division were run
work at this station today and will via Sallda instead cf Cuchara. It will
be several days before the bridge wll
leave for Raton in the morning.
city-toda-

be repaired and traffic resumed over
C. II. Casey is a brakeman on the that line.
extra board again, after switching in
H. U Mudge, second vice president
the yard for the past two weeks.
of the Rock Island, accompanied by J.
Con V. Patton, night sealer at the W Rob bins,
district superintendent,
freight office, leaves for Pueblo tonight were in Chickasha, I. T. a short time
where he goes to accept a position.
ago and Mr. Mudge stated that the
report that the machine shops were
The electric locomotive of the Power to be moved from here was in correct;
company ia taking down the trolley that the shops and terminals would be
wire on the Hot Springs branch today. maintained and improvements be made
but the division offices would be
Engineer Reed of the 1611 was taken moved to El Reno, where a new ter
alck at Albuquerque and one of the minal Is to be established. STr. Mndge
e
Coast Line engineers brought his
explained that the changes were made
on account of the necessity for shorten
in.
ing runs and that another division
R. J. Parker, general superintendent point would be established between
of the western grand division was also Chickasha and Fort Worth, probably
in town today In his private car, at Terra or Waurlka.
number 8.
Plans were completed a few days
M. R. Williams, the bridge building ago for a new system of 607 miles of
and water service foreman, returned railroad traversing New Mexico and
last evening from a trip over the east- Oklahoma. It will be known as the
ern part of the division.
Santa Fe, Liberal and Englewood, and
will consist of four parts, running
C. W. Jayne. the stenographer to the through rich grain and coal districts.
division superintendent has resigned The whole system will occupy a strong
and his place has been taken by T. strategic position. It will begin Its
career as the only road traversing
C. Cook, the man from Missouri.
northern Oklahoma from east to west
Private Pullman Actium occupied by will Join the Colorado Southern at Des
members of the South and West Moines, also the Kansas City. Mexico
en-Sin-
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and const ruction work has been known
for auttt tim, but It was twiiewed that
provision for to iMtermeMtts would
b niaje from the tesue of the new
storks or bond of convertible hoods
aamNinced in the financial plan approved aom time ago b) the dlreclort- Since the money I to be raised with-- ,
out mereac
to this plan aad tit
company baa bo treasury stork or
bonda available the new financing will
be in short term notes, debentures or
notes secured by car trust certificates.
The time of the Isaac as well aa tha
exact form will depend upon general
monetary conditions-- In all probabil
ity, however, the loan will be compiled before the stockholders' meeting on March I.
The reason for the proposej temporary abandonment xf the plan for
raising money by either bonds or stock
la believed to be the success attained
by the New Haven In floating 129.000.-00debentures abroad. It may he considered, it was pointed out. more advantageous to place notes or debentures, now, while the foreign market Is
accessible, than to wait until later and
attempt to raise a much larger sum In

I

IS,ji

S. ana T. FOST BKDEES

Aamnta.

Uniform
Judge Wm. Rlner. occupying Judg
beach In the I'ntted State circuit court baa ruled In the eaae of the
Atcblaon, Topeka A Santa F against
Bent county that the rate of main line
assessment or any railroad must be
uniform In every county In the state.
A line could not be
at ao
much per mile In another, tald the
court.
The count y I represented by A. at
Lambrlgbt. county attorney, and J. J
Northcutt. Henry W. Rogers is per- annally conducting the fight for the
railroad. The morning was largely
taken up tn settling points of law.
The ault Is the outcome of the effort a
of the county to collect a sum In taxes
twice aa large as the railroad aai J It
should pay.

Rising From tha Grave.
prominent manufacturer. Wm. A.
Fertweli. of Lucania, N. C. relates a
most remarkable experience. Ho says:
"After taking less than three bottles
of Electric Bitters. I feel like one rising from the grave. My trouble It
Brtgbt'a disease. In tha Diabetes stage.
one lump.
fully believe Electric Bitters win
cure me permanently, for It has alA bill has been Introduced In the Illiready stopped the liver and bladdar
nois legislature which. If passed, will complications wh'ch have troubled me
compel every road in that state to for years." Guaranteed by all drugdouble track Its lines on or before gists. Price only SOc.
July 1. 1912. Any road using other
- L Pope and T. II. Cruet of St.
than double track will not be permitted
to operate after that day.
Joe. Mo, are among the butinest
visitors at Ardmore.
Shake-Uin Officials.
W. E. Miller of Colorado Springs,
Mexican Central officials In Juarez
have received a tip that there is going special agent for the Connecticut
to be general shaking up all along the Fire Insurance company, of Hartline from El Paso to Mexico City.
ford, Conn.. Is looking after his comIt Is said that E. B. Styner, when In promising young men who hat held a
El Paso several weeks ago knew he Ing arrived on yesterday's train.
was making his last trip over the road
as Its general manager: that he had
Neglected Cold Threatens Life.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
already been .notified that the office
'Don't trifle with a cold.' la good
of general manager was to be abolish-eJ- .
Mr. Styner handed in his resigna- advice for prudent men and women,
tion last Friday and with Its accept- It may be vita! in the case of a child.
ance on Saturday came the abolish- Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
ment of the office and the appointment warm clothing are the proper safe
of D. P. Bucker to the position of gen- guards against colds. If they are main
eral superintendent of the Mexican talned through the changeable weather
Central system. Mr. Bucker was form- of autumn, winter and spring, the
erly superintendent of the transporta- chances of a surprise from ordinary
tion. It is known that W. B. Montague, colds will be slight Hut the ordinary
the hustling young trainmaster at light cold will become severe if neJuarez has been slated for promotion glected, and a well established ripe
to a division auperintendency, and that cold is the germs of diphtheria what
he would have been made superintend honey la to the bee. The greatest
ent of the Chlhaubau division had menace to child life at this season of
child."
Superintendent Provence accepted pro- the year is the neglicted
Whether It ia a child or adult, the
motion to Mexico City.
There Is a general feeling that the slight cold or severe, the very best
number of American officials on the treatment that can be adopted It to
road will be reduced and Mexicans give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
promoted wherever the government It is safe and sure. The great popu
finds one capable and ambitious.
larity and Immense tale of thlt preparation hat been attained by its remark,
able curea of this ailment. A cold
School of Instruction.
Officials of the Missouri, Kansas never resultt in pneumonia when It It
For tale by all druggists.
& Texas are
contemplating Inaugurat given.
achools
Instruction
of
ing
for men in
John W. Head of Santa Rita, tpent
train service. In order that a clearer
last
week In El Paso looking after
understanding may be obtained on all
business
matters.
disputed points in the interpretation
of rules and orders. The prevalence
Chamberlain Cough Remedy
of wrecks and collisions caused by
a Favorite.
mistakes In judgment and violations
of rules has led some of the officials
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
to the conclusion that there Is too
Remedy to any othsr for our children,"
wide latitude inexecuting orders.
The enormous volume of business says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
transacted during the last few months Mich. "It hat also done the work for
has increased the danger from mis- ut In hard colds and croup, and we
takes. On account of the number of take pleasure In recommending It"
trains on the road, conductors and en- For tale by all druggists.
gineers are compelled to do expert
Russell Williams spent a day In
figuring In order to get over the road
Ardmore
the first of the week from
and keep out of the way of other
Oklahoma
City, returning to that
trains.
With a school of Instruction, where place yesterday.
all matters in dispute could be brought
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
up for thorough discussion, it is believed the results will prove beneficial.
'Timet," writes: "In my opinion
Similar methods are also In con- Foley's Honey and Tat is the best
templation on other lines, which have remedy for coughs, colas and lung
been suffering from an unusual number trouble, and to my own personal knowof accidents.
ledge Foley's Honey and Tar has accomplished many permanent cures
that have been little short of marvelORIGINAL ous." Refuse any hut the genuine in
the yellow package. For tale by O.
LAXATIVE
. Schaefer.
0

Cures Coughs. Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
v and Lunsr Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumntion
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HONEY and TAR

"

RED CROSS DRUG CO.

lata
YELLOW PACKAOH

mm
WANTED

WANTED Position by preposetilng
young lady; flrat-cla- u
references;
no health-seekeoffice work preferred; address: M, care OpUc. tf
r;

WANTED Oentleman or lady to trav
el for mercantile house of large capital. Territory at home or abroad
ot suit If desirable the home my
be uted as headquarters.
Weekly
salary of $1,000 per year and
Address, Joseph A. Alexander, Us Vegas, N. M.

on improved real es
tate, either country or city. Address,

MONEY to loan

Occidental Life Insurance Company,
3
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE

A few full blooded
1032 Fourth

hlte Wyandotte chickens.

tt

a mining

engi-

b'gkea her 4ur

The

duhea.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Matter
do sway

with

rawhr le

Burty suaales

of hard work every broad day.
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BBaa,

aVuBHaAtf

iiwy
-

ifcaa,
PM

a

A)

."j.
Tinning,

Hardware

Plumbing,

616 Douglas Avenue

2

FOR SALE Fresh milch cow; C. W
Haynle, Rapp ranch, back of "tie
plckler."

FOR RENT To single man, not a
bealthseeker, well furnished room with
use of bath. 103S Fifth street
FOR RENT 8 room brick houde, 101S
Sixth street; 7 room brick house, cor.
Main and Sixth at, with baths. L. V.
0
phone 265. D. Wlnternlts.
SEVEN ROOM STONE HOuSB. NO.
16 Grand avenue, $18 per month
Inquire at 624 Sixth Street or 807
11th St, corner ot Tildea At. 1

furnished
FOR RENT A
nicely
south room, 422 Washington are.
269
FOR RENT Two modern cottages
near Plaza; suite of rooms oo
Plaza Geo. H. Hunker.

if

00
in

FOR RENT.

Exoimons

CALIF0RM1A
Second class colonists t tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to April 20, and
Sept. I
to October Si, 1907.

FARE

$25."

nohtwest
also:
L'EXICQ

0

FOR RENT A new 5 room, brick cottage, wltbh all modern improvements. Inquire 902 Third street,

tf

2

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room In desirable location; addresi
neer from Colorado Springs, is here
C, care Optic
to Investigate the Guadalupe copper
and other prospects.
Read The Optic
C. V. Ganzenbach,

ror
Might well mcliK? totnethlng
to make ear her dairy toi to

Second class tickets wll! be
on sale Daily March I to
April 30, and Sept. 1 to
Octoberpl,1907

For rates, etc, call either phon
or at the ticket offloe,
D. La BATCuELOR,
Agent.
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ALL Street The Waldorf Tbe
all
Delmonico
lorse Show
mean "Correct Clothes for Men.
There are many Alfred Ilenjatuin fc Co.

a III
Ami romufatas ar Buuk-- , aatiueal Asaueiatioa of Street sad
but they are probably ant ami than Elevated Railway EsasJures played aa
tare feet la error. The Gwotogteal Important part.
h--
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Tb Weekly (lytic
iM Tsa.
T. R. AND THE EMPIRE STATE.

Survey now haa elevation narks
it he fcighnt tsd kw-- st point of dry
jiaad la the failed Stat.
It la a straag coincides
thai these
tao estreuies ar both la aoataera
California, and only 75 miles apart
Mount Whitney la a foot or two over
I4.56 feet above era level, whlkc Death
Valley, as above stated, la tit feet
below. Before the Saltoa Sink, also
is southern Caliroraia, waa flooded by
the Colorado river, it contained the
lowest nutat of dry land in the ratted
States, a spot til feet below sea lev!.
Previous estimates of the depth of
Death Valley baaed on barometer read
logs gave for the
point figures
varying from 59 to tso feet below sea
level The level line of tbe Geological
Survey Is believed to be tbe first accurate determniination of elevations
In that locality that has ever been
made.

John
political rear
is tueastod aaaustakaUy by the candidacy of Mr. DeArmoad of Missouri
fur the democratic leadership of the
Pua-siblnext Hotia of
Mr. Wluama has ao rear, la the
that he would rate Ui remain
the House opposition leader in case
be should fall to be elected to the
United States Scaate. He Is eoareat rating his energies upon the Missis-alpp-l
primaries, to tie bld la August
next, and victory over Gv. Vardamaa
would place him on the sunny side of
Easy strM. Mr. Williams would prob
ably find himself seriously embarrass
ed as democratic leader of the next
House by the fact that he haa become
morv and more Identified with demo
cratic opposition to Mr. Bryan, yet Mr.
Itryaa'a candidacy for president every
day seems more probable. Mr. DeAr-mond-'s
candidacy doubtless represents
the Bryan element in the House, for
tbe Mlssourlan has not set out in a
public way 'to save Mr. Bryan from
himself," as Mr. Williams has done.
Reprt-ieatative--

a

d

....

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive

levels through Death, Valley . California
and much to the surprise of everyone
familiar with the region haa ascertain
ed that the depth of that area Is not
so great as waa supposed. The final
computations of the results have not
yet been made, but the preliminary
figures give for the lowest point a
s
depth of 276 feet below sea level.
Well, which Is near this point, is
266 feet below sea level. These figures
may be altered by two or three feet
Ben-sett-

-

BUI--

--

s..

and one hundred and seventy nine
weekly Journals la the United States
and Canada are devoted exclusively to
the advoracy of trade unionism.
- o
loiter unions of St Augustine, Fla..
are being sued for 115,000 damages
because they urged dealer not to sell
to an unfair contractor.

01

THt BEST

Robert

J

Taupert,

end Optician,
Manufacturing Jeweler Made
to Order,
of
Spootml Dosfgns

Jewelry

We grind our own lenses and fill Occultsts'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of every thing in our line.
per-scriptio-

There is

oaljoss
"Bromo Quinine

ns,

COG Doufflae Ave,

That is

Laxativa Bromo Quinine
CURES A COLD IN ONE OAT
PREVENTS THE CRIP

Similarly aasatd rtnedica

deceive The first sad orisiaal Cold Tablet
la a WHITE PACICAOB with black aad red

tcttcriag,aadbesrstbtaltastuoi

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The bcoi whbktps 00 the market. Seven rear old Rye and seveo rear old
Huurboo at resuiar prices. Orltftoa! Budweiier iieer and one Wioet.

Sixth Street

Cast Las Vegas Nave Mexico

New Goods Are Arriving Daily
We would like to call your attention to tbe new line of jjoods we are advertising.
Careful buying has placed us in a position to give you the very best garments at
lKttom prices. Every article we sell is of the latest design and workmanship.
Spring is coming and our stock is bigger and better than ever before. It will pay
you many times over to inspect our new goods before you buy elsewhere.

Ladies' Cloaks
One-thir- d

off

These cloaks are of the very latest designs.
We have made one resolve and it is this:
The best quality is none too good for our
customers. We would rather make a small
profit and sell reliable goods, than to make
a large one and deceive our customers by giving them inferior qualities. All these cloaks
are trimmed with good quality velvet.
Short cloaks, tan wool covert cloth, regular
value 17.50, reduced to

$ 5.00

Short gray topcoats, Palmer guaranteed garments worth 9.W, reduced to
.J..

6.00

Long gray coats with loose and slim fitting
back, worth tU. 75, reduced to
Brown and

frray, small check, all
Palmer guaranteed, regular value
reduced to

Hosiery
Iron Clad No. 99, for ladies and children
25c per pair
Iron Clad No. 15, for boys and
25c per pair
girls
Black Cat No. 15 for boys
25c per pair
only
We carry the Iron Clad, Black Cat and
Topsy stockings for boys, girls and ladies

6.50

wool.
111.50,

7.67

Long gray coats with small check, Palmer
guaranteed, 112.50, reduced to

8.34

Ladies' Silk Shirt Waist Suits.
guaranteed all silk taffeta, price.
$15.00
Brown, guaranteed all silk taffeta the best quality, price 18.50
Wine, beautiful shade, all silk
taffeta;
nothing better,
Blue,

price.

; . . .

23.00

Bacharach Bros.,

KING BIRD,

:awf
OHIO BLUE TIP,

Awn nnn-Tru- nt
Bmndn. I tht safest
Ask Your Grocer For Them,

Mere.

Las Vegas, N. M.

From the Dost on Globe.) ....
Whll. In some other countries, notANOTHER WONDERFUL
ably RiiKHla, ttu (Malum of arbitrary
CURE BY CUTICURA
power are being assailed. In thU country there Is Just now a movement representing a demand for "stronger
"I had an eruption appear on my
chest and body and extend! upwards
government."
(
neck and
It illustrates force of mental and and downwards, so that my
face were all broken out; alsst my arms
moral contaKion that this plea for and the lower limbs as far a the knees.
more power lu one department of the I at first thought it was prickly heat,
or crusts formed where
government instantly excites a similar ltut soon scales
the breaking out was. Instead of going
In
another.
When the shadow of to a physician, I purchased a complete
cry
the nig Stick falls athwart Its slanting treatment of the Cuticura Remedies, in
faith, and all was
eyelids the somnolent Senate begins which 1 had great
A year or two later the
to nit up and take notice; and now satisfactory.
eruption appesred again, only a little
we have the word of Justice llrewer
lower; but before it had time to spread
or the supreme court of the United I procured another supply of the CutiRemedies, and continued their use
Stales that It Is the judlcary that cura
unt il the cure was complete. It is now
needs more power to direct and re
five years since the last attack, and
strain the exercise of power by others. have not seen any signs of a return. I
have taken shout three bottles of the
It has been found that in proportion
Cuticura Resolvent, and do not know
to the strength of a government the how much of the Soap ot Ointment, aa
keep them with me; probably
strength of the Individual declines.. It I alwsys
luilf down of each.
one
Is well for th Individual, therefore, to
" 1 decided to give the Cuticura RemreniemtH'r that more and more power edies a trial after I had seen the result
in a nation is desirable, but that the of their treatment of eczema on, an
belonging to no of our neighbeat place to keep it is diffused among infant
bors. The parent took the child to tbe
the mass of the people, out of whose nearest physician,
but his treetraent did
no good. So they procured the Cut icura.
hands It never has been safely trusted.
Remedies and cured her with them.
o
When they began aaing Cuticura RemThe labor organizations of Canada edies her face waa terribly disfigured
are working hard to defeat a btll which with sores, but she was entirely cured,
for I saw the same child at the age of
has been introduced In the Canadian
five years, and her mother told me tbe
senate, which if enacted Into law will eczema had never broken out since. I
exclude from participation In labor have more faith in Cuticura Remedies
for skin diseases than anything I know
disputes In the Dominion all representof. I am, teapeetfitjlv yours, Emma E.
do
who
atives of International unions
Wilson, Liscomb, lWa, Oct. 1, 1905."
iMmtt Trrumn ftw frwf
eiwataM rtfctml
not reside in Canada. It is said that
StMMto, trom iwmy
An,
Rmbot, tnm fimv- itbe bill grew out of the street car
W
Tmc. W
csmSm oaMta.rna. a.
strike at Hamilton, In which President
CawaHi.aniiplIHitrl
Mahon and other officials of the Inter- -

The United States Geological Survey

lias just completed a line of spirit

A tent

The Hub,

Diseases.

glimpse of Hades Itself and what
Is worse the smell of It may be obtained at SulphurdaJe, Utah, where
sulphur la apparently in process of
formation and concentration, exactly
aa if the earth were not supposed to
be a cool and finished planet, long
since arrived at the sober age of dls
cretlon. Here and at several other
localities in the neighborhood are valu
able deposita of aulphur. which have
attracted the attention of Mr. Willis T
Lee of the United States Geological
Survey, who has recently visited them
and now describes the n in the Survey's forthcoming volume "Contribu
tions to Economic Geology, 1908."
Sulphurdale is a small mining camp
about 20 miles north of Beaver, Utah,
the nearest town f any considerable
else. The deposits, which are owned
by the Utah Sulphur company of Salt
Lake City, are situated about 4 miles
aouth of the site of old Cove Fort and
are locally known as the Covt Crock
sulphur beds. Cove Creek sulphur has
supplied the local market for about 30
years, the average output being est!
' mated at 1000 tons. An area of several acres has been exploited, but the
lateral extent as well as the depth of
the deposita is unknown.
Some of the sulphur occurs In cylindrical masses or cores 10 or IS feet in
diameter, having a rude radical structure aa if they had been formed about
a central vent extending Indefinitely,
o
DEPTH OF DEATH VALLEY, CAL.
A

places

Benjamin & Co.

W EQEl
ALL

ww

for they are leaders in St vies.
Don't wear last year's models, now
being copied by other makers. Wear todays Xew York Styles made by Alfred

-

ket

Ii

famous

y

la his resolve) noon that residuary
legatee, mentioned before. It la a
aa aaytaing caa be la tbe esqaislta
(an of polities that Mr. Romm-vcwfll select to succeed aim mow oar
whoa attitude be would mould to tba
program of national performance,
which tbo President baa shaped. Can
he mould Hagliee? Not If tba Meads
of Hughe know him. Caa he persuade
Hughs to rfew Ma alata administraHEARST AND McCLELLAN.
tion oC Sew Tor la ita relation to the
presidential program of now and of (Prom New York Letter to the Phil- six years to come? Not If Hughe
adtlpbli Press.)
renalns Hughes.
Politicians here believe that there
Mr. Hatches declined lo consider biro-el- f is no recourse
lft Mayor McClellan A postal reform that otinht to in
Governor until be was Governor. by which he can
a recount
crease postal revenues is contained In
Ther waa ao a poiiticlsa. friend of the ballots cast prevent
in the last city
the measure that permits one to put
relative who could nova klra from election now that
Court
Supreme
five two-cestamps on a letter. In
PMtttra pending Ms Inauguration. Justice Pitts hss
quashed the alter- addition to the regular postage, writ
Now la office be moves from
the point native writ of prohibition forbidding
special delivery" on It, and send it
departure that the Governorship Attorney General Jackson to
bring along to its destination on a hurry
two sldea-- he
people of New action la quo warranto to test
call. The bill hss passed the House
ToHt
! himself.
There is no
Mayor McClellsn's title to office and of
Representatives and is likely to be
Mr. P.rsons. or Mr cZ
has refused to adjudge the attorney-genera- l come a law. The old
special delivery
telyoB, r Mr. Root, or Mr. Roosevelt.
In contempt of court for Inf
stamps are never around when you
Mm see that others are
Prtlee to bis engagement Nor that stituting a second action for the want them, and a man In a hurry will
same purpose on his own Informa have no further use for them.
Mi eatagement Involves
any period tion.
o
icept the precise term of the Gov- It appears that Mr. Jackson Is perBoson Central Labor Union sent
The
iwor of New Tork --January 1,
i07. to
January I. 1 909. Yet Mr. Roosevelt fectly free to prosecute the proceed- to President Roosevelt a protest
mast continue to lis his eye on Hughe ings on his own Information or on against the decision of Secretary
eetween now and the presidential nom. the Information of Mr. Hearst and Straus of the Department of Commerce
others. It Is said that the attorney and lAbor to the effect tuat states can
tnatlon as he Jld before the
Saratoga
In alleged violation of
tne
was
"""""""'
not general will press the case with re Import aliens
president
newed
federal
tbe
a
force
recount
Immigration and alien conand
wiy inInthe Held with his weight as soon energy
laws.
labor
tract
as
thrown
favor of the Insurance in
possible.
While Justice Fitts's decisions are
vestigator; he waa very late, watching.
One hundred and eighty fire monthly
the cynical sharps say, until the cat
distinct victory for Jackson and
rejumped. There are others high In the ttearst, yet. nad tney been the
national party who even charge thst verse of what they are, politicians
lie tried to beat Mr. Hughes to get say that they would not have effect
rid of him In 1108. On the sure pre- ed seriously tbe question of a remise that Roosevelt will not take the count, as this would have been forv-enomination himself, this conclusion is
by legislative enactment. In acnot reasonable. One would speak more cordance with the governor's ex
BODY
hy the card to declare that be de- pressed views. The decisions merely
cided for Hughes' nomination last fall hasten the recount
.
t.
ne oecnme convinced
worn
that no
Hearst's adherents are jubilant
Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and
other Republican could carry the Stato and
freely predict that the present
Face and Neck Were All Broken
of New York.
mayor will be out of office within the
Scales and Crusts Formed
Out
o
year.
Iowa
Lady Has Great Faith
COVE CREEK SULPHUR BEDS,
o
In
Cuticura Remedies for Skin
UTAH.
THE PLEA FOR MORE POWER.
cer-tsJ-

Homes in

o
Sharp WIUUjbs'

!

515-51- 7

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Do yoa aaow why
Bitters
M days at Sam Fe uu kcUUMte feast- ' Urinary. Bladder or KJdaey trottM j
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eeeoiar among sickly people all ot er
aa waat
certain, pleasant herb fx
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the world? Then let as qi(e the
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Grar a "AUSTRALIAN LEAF." It to
-Yew Bitter i sale at the Sported Shoe Co.
testimonials wet
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njoaltlv resulalor aad cares t O
cured m after all else had failed."
!al Female Weaknesses tecladiag la
Filemoe Saachc flammaiiutt and ulcerations. Mother
This ought to convince you that
rmd ia hie city last nlrht from Gray's Australia Leaf la sold hr O
Santa IV aad will visit at hi home
HOSTETTER'S
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San Miguel National Bank
SIOO.000.00 of Las Vegas
OAMTAl PAta

I

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
Preeidewt.
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice rVeeaaVM.

O

Mother Cray Co Le Roy, X Y.

It a superior medicine and the one
Ring up O'Byrna fee Yankee coal
you need to rare Dyspepsia. Indi- red net from th
Coming to the opera House Maha
gestion,, Cottivaness, Female Ilia,
ra
s Big Minstrel Carnival in a revival
Frank Dues. tb former grocer's
Headache, Colds, or Malaria.. Try a

O.

F.

T. HOSKINt, Cashier.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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jof old time Minstrelsy . also modern.
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Haa much to do villi bis Micrs or failure.
ca, haa be-- n up town The one big inlce show of the sa-jsIf abo's thrifty Iter fwrtUN la saaslf mode.
between train today from Ijuuv Junccarrying a doaea dusky
If uu could see the names of depositor to
tion, at whk-- place he I car foreman
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books a large iro port Ion feminine ear
scenic So
chorus
for
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the
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ov-a force of eleven roea.
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you'd
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first
singing
pat song hits, quar
ta old ae;e. stiff reason ia I his
contentment
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We
allow
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tablet
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twelvemonth
dollar left here and
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and
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dancing
dancing,
ta first class condition.
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com pound that latereat etrry atx snoattta.
who make you
fanny comedian
To get the whole story of aatiag suceiu-al- l
II. i) Hallett returned to Watrous on
here or write for free booklet.
J 8 Monin and wife, of Kansas laugh more show in five minute
No. 10 yesterday.
City, have returned to Las Vegas from than the ordinary companies give In
II C. Vile came In yesterday from California for a stay of a few days. on hour. A big strong olio of pleas
("!- land on business.
Mr Morrin is at the head of the Shaw-ha- Ing specialties, special scenery, elecJ. A. Kui ledge of Watrous transacted
Distilling Co . also of the Morrin-Power- trical effects, .concluding with a one
act opera. "Dusky Maidens." A show
In
Grocery company.
luiins this city
that Is clean and entertaining; noth
C O. Hummers and W. Joyce are in
will j
Ton
our
"Yankee"
coal.
Try
.
ing to offend the moat fastidious; a
fmm Harvey's ranch today
find It equal to Cerrllloi coal. Coora j .ho that one can brine a mother or
John B. Douglas of Kansas City U Lumber Co.
15 sister without being offended with
NEXT YEAR'S CROPS.
making a short visit in Las Vegas.
REV. E. MCQUEEN GRAY
on
the
profane.
any thing bordering
aaa
(hlaa-- Far
Heat
Mrs. Eugeuio Rudolph went to Santa
Mrs. C. V Sunt merlin la quite sick
The Mahara Minstrels will will give
Kraa
Maovy.
Ft" yesterday for a few day's visit.
at her home north of the city and Mr. a
VISITS IN US VEGAS
One of the most important tblns
big street parade on the day of the
II. C. Smith, of Gros. Kelly and Sunimerlin who has charge of the
Mh.
demanding the consideration of every
show, March
company, went up tlio road ou So. 10 People's second hand store was unable
farmer is bow to plan wisely for the
to tic at the store this morning. Sol.
neat year's crop. What else can I raise
today.
Do not forget trie great closing out
Rev E. McQueen Gray, the as a money crop to aupplenirut my
The
In
W. H. Redmond was In the city Rosenthal had charge of the store
sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.
learned rector of the Episcopal cotton? How many things shall I
yesterday from his home at Albu- his place.
How much land shall I allot
church of Carlsbad. N. M.. arrived in plantr
querque.
ACTUALLY CURES CATARRH.
to each mule? What area shall I deCall en O'Byme for the beat domee
the city yesterday
and remained vote to each product! How shall I
Ed. Sparks drove out yesterday to tie coal In the
city.
ferI
a
last
the guest of the prepare my In ml? How much
C. G. Murphey'e Faith In Hyomel
the Blake Milling and Mining property
night
hull 1 Uscf
tiliser
at Montano.
So Strong That He Will 811 It
Rev. Mr. Moore and of Chief JusJames Graham McXary. formerly
If these have been Important quesUnder Guarantee.
Mrs. F. Chacon and brother C Ten- - editor of The Optic, who now has an
tice Win. J. Mills. Lag vegans will tions In the paat-a- nd
tbey have there
that
several
are
excellent position In the First National
orio left for the Pecos today-Sa- m
conspire to
things
be pleased to hear that Mr. Gray
It Is one thing to claim another will preach at St. Paul's church Sun-tta- make them more vital now.
Pate of Rowe is in the city for Rank at BI Paso, arrived In the city
First This crop has lieen generally
this morning to spend a couple of days thing to back up the claim by
a few days visit.
March loth. Viarrtbermore a unsatisfactory In results, owing to the
j
Joae Gallegos came la from El trar.sartlng business matters and visit- statement that if It I not proven number of Las Vegans have asked unfavorable seasons.
Becond. We fanners are endeavorCueva yesterday where he haa been ing with friends.
true, there will be no charge for the htm to deliver en address on the Sat
lo show the world that we are
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for
service
the
ing
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working
urday evening preoeeding on good wise
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Do
not
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closing
forget
It la in this way that E. O. Mur citizenship and a meeting will probSheriff C. Romero leaves for his
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that we shall demand a profCo.
Shoe
sale
the
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ranch near Kl Cuervo rexl week to
phew sells Hyomel. for he has sn ably be arranged.
Grand elevated first part. Co
itable price for onr products.
much faith In Its powers to cure
Third.-Ma- ny
sections of the globe
spend several days.
Mr. Gray haa been spending sev
medians, Dancers, Singers,
J. L. Zimmerman left on No. 2 this forms of
catarrh and bronchial trou rael days in Santa Fe a the guest ot and of our own country are far ahead
Representative Denniston is home afternoon for a few
at
hunt
Combined with Lady cLorus.
Is
days
laborer
In
each
the amount
from Santa Fe to spend Sunday In thia
bles, that he gives an absolute, un Governor Hagerman.
The reverend of us
we
Mound.
and
to
soil,
the
wrest
from
able
Wagon
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pneumonia. 6484, made August 6, 1901. for the E
Notice Is hereby given that Leon
when he will commence an automo If I would climb up and rig a wind- Refuse any but the
S E
S W
S E
Sec. 30,
genuine In th yel-loNelson
of Anton Chlco, N. M.. has filed
bile campaign through the British lass for him. So as I was gliding
N E
Section SI.
package. For sale by O. 0. Schae- and N W
notice
of
his Intention to make final
Isles. At the conclusion of this trip, down the mountain side the brake-ma- fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
10
N, Range 16 E, and that
Township
In October, he will again visit Amer
came In and I saked him when
said proof will be made before R. L. five year proof In support or his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6832. made
ica for a tour of the United States the train would reach my station
Forest Inspector C. DuBols
an J M. Ross, United States Court Comnvs-slone- r
June 23, 1900. for the S
S E
to last two months. In which all the "We passed your station 400 years first assistant A. O. Waha are makat Las Vegas, N. M.. on March
S W
and B
Section 26, Town
principal cities of the country will ago," he nald. calmly folding the ing an inspection of the Gila reserve, 25, 1907.
he visited.
He names the following witnesses ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
train up and slipping It Into his vost having left a few days ago for the
to prove his continuous residence up- proof will be made before R. L. M.
pocket
Kingston section of the Gila.
United States Court Commis
Special Announcement Regarding the
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.: Ross,
bounded
clown
this
At
Juncture the
sioner
at Las Vegas, N. M on March
National Pur Food and Drug Law. Into the ring and pulled the center
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of Anton 25. 1907.
announce
are
to
We
that pole out of the ground, lifting the most obstinate coughs and
Chlco. N. M., Trinidad Sanchez, of Anpleated
expels the ton
He names the folowlng witnesses to
Chlco. N. M.. Cresenclo Manzan-are- .
Honey and Tar for coughs, tent and all the people In It up, cold from the system as It is
Folsy
mildly
his continuous residence upon,
prove
colds and lung troubles s not affect M while I stood on the earth below laxative. It Is
of Vlllanueva. N. M, Benito
guaranteed. Th genu
and
cultivation
of, the land, viz.:
National
Food
Pure
and Drug watching myself go out of slgnt ine is In the yellow
Nelson, of Anton Chlco. N. M.
by the
package. For
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco, N.
It contains no opiate o ct'.er
aw
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
sale by O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross
among the clouds above.
M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
2"25
harmful drugs, and we recommevl it
Register. N. M., Anastaclo Rael
Then I awoke and found that 1 Drug Co.
y Aranda, of
a a safe remedy for children nnd had
been nBleep almost ten minute.
Man- Anton
N.
Chlco,
Crescendo
M.,
adults. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
H. L. Nlleg left last week for
El
Oood Health Clinic.
M.
N.
of
zanarez,
Vlllanueva,
Paso on a business trip, from whlca Department of the Interior, Land Of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,
J. Lindsay Aton, a Muskogee WORK ON INJUNCTION
place he went to Santa Fe to take a
Register.
1907.
B. E. Stoutemyer, an attorney for look at legislative proceedings.
young man. who has had charge of
Notice
is
that
hereby given
Fidel
the Lyric theater In South McAles the government, who has been In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
position a bus! Roswell several day taking deposi
ter. has secured
for
Trouble.
Hunting
filed
notice
bis
of
Intention to make
ness agent Of the Sylvia Summers tions, has gone to Santa Fe where
"I've lived In California twenty final five
year proof in sunnort of Department or the Interior, Land
e
Theatrics! company, and is now In he and Major W. H. H. Llewellyn years, and am still hunting for trouble
his claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry No.
N.
at
Santa
M.,
Fe,
will represent the defendants In the In the way of burns, sores,
February 4,
advance of the show.
wounds. 6807, made
January 24, 1902. for the S 1907.
Injunction suits brought relative t bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles E
S E
Sec. 33, S
S W
Notice Is hereby given that Benito
the diversion dam of the Rio Hondo that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wont
Itching Piles.
Sec. 34, T. 15. R 20 E, and N W
N A. Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has
If you are acquainted with anyone reservoir. The hearing comes up quickly cure," writes Charles Walters. W
Section 3, Townshln 14 N. filed notice or his Intention to make
who Is troubled with this distressing before Judge William H. Pope as of Allegheny. Sierra Co. No use hunt
20 E, and that said proof will be final five
Range
year proof In support of his
ilment, you can do him no greater presiding officer of the fifth Judicial ing, Mr. Walters; it cures every case.
made before R. L. M. Ross, United claim, vlx.: Homestead
avor than to tell him to try Chamber- - district
Entry No. 5813,
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
Court
States
Commissioner
Las
Ve
at
made
for
June
1900,
6,
S E
the S
aln'a Salve. It gives Instant relief.
gas. N. M on March 25, 1907.
10
15
T
Sec.
25.
N.
R
S
and
E,
sore
In
also
cures
salve
MAY
This
THIS
nipples,
the federal courts the other He
INTEREST YOU.
nameg the following witnesses S W
Section 30, Township 10 N,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents. No one is Immune from kidney day Ed Martin or Mnskegoo, was to
his continuous residence un Range 16 E, and that said proof will
prove
For sal by all druggists.
trouble, so Just remember that Foley' fined $10 and costs for unbecoming ion,
and cultivation of, the land, viz.: be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari conduct on an M. K. & T. train last Albino
o
Seno, Ddonlelo Palomlnlo,
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
John Fuller of Lakewood,. was i ties and cure
any case of kidney and Sunday night while near the town of
Ullbarri
Leon
Bar
and
N. M., on March 25, 1907.
of
all
a,
gas.
from
en
rout home
Pecos bladder trouble that Is not
Tlsitor.
beyond the Canadian. Upon the train's arrival Las Conchas, N. M.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
and Barstow, whither he went on reach of medlnclne. For sale by O. O. here he was arrested
by Special OfMANUEL R. OTERO.
prove his continuous residence np
land business.
Shaefer aid Red Cross Drug Co.
ficer Mel Bowman of the Katy.
Register. n, and cultivation of. the land, vlx.:
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Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Mianie S. Miller
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dol-rig- ht

OSTEOPATHS
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a

-

a.

Van-conve-

3

I

1--

7

OI-fic-

1--

1-- 4,

1--4.

t--

Rey-mnnd-

KJrks- -

School.

vUle. Mo.

Both Phones.

Olaev Block

E

DR.

L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett
Botk
Building.
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock Build
ing, fit Douglas Avenue.
NOTICE
have moved tar nlace of business
from over the Center Block -.i
store to room 3 and 4. Pioneer butl
tag. Colorado paoa 5s.
I

d--

F. R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. WtlUam

a

ME

Amertcaa

Gradoatee

ATTORNEYS

C

E. V. Long

W. O. Ward

ft WARD

LONG

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block. Room . Bast
La Vega. New Mexico. Colorado
phon 117.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office:
San Minuet National Bank
building. East Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS

AND

BUILDERS

WEAN ft HINDMAN,
Contractor

Job

Werfc

Phone Colorado Red 222.
Leon
Nelson, Trinidad
Sanchez,
Georg Mondragon. Anastaclo Rael y
Aranda. all of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
6

Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M .
February 6, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that th
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891
(26 Stats.. 854), as amended by the
act or February 21, 1893 (27 8tats..
470), and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 15, 1907.
vis.: Todoslo Lobato. of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the tracts In Sees. 19 and 20,
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual contlnuoua advers
possession of said tract for twenty
year next preceding the survev of
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marquez.
marciai urioste. Luis Urloste, Tlburslo
Lobato, all of 8ena, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of aatd nmnf
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and
regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will he
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to
th witnesses of said claim- ant, and to offer evidence in remittal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
cross-exami-

di...

8
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Henry aay Bowen Whlskev. s
years old, for medicinal purpose.
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MOTTS PENNYROVAL PILLS
Sold h? Drnffai.la mnA ft- - Ua.
Chemical Co.. ClanUmL cau.

For Sale by th Red Cross Drug

Co.

Raton Viaitoro

Who go to the Seaoerg Hotsl once
go always. Luxurtoui room. Fin
Meals. Good Service
Hotel now
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel

LAS VEGAS PROGRESSIVE
TRirJIBUEY

Pm

ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..

HE TALKS OF POLICE METHODS.
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W. CONDON
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UHUMte

Pitt, Shop H3, KrkiJcuc

(uarfortetd

ta
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COKE.
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kM.
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II
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hsim.f.J
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Stoeagm

III

for household gooua and
marc hand iae. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Halo

Street.
Office. Opera Iloune.

Phone SI

The New Optic Cafe
I

Can See Yoii Look In Witt

Policeman Barney Flynn was grievously troubled by a youth of the name
of Horatio Mann. Horatio wan a
g
young fellow, but he bad erroneous ttia.
He had
dime
nowla until be bad become imbued
witb the Idea that a detective la the
greatest of created beings, and It waa
hia ambition to be one. Hence hi admiration for Flynn.
He had heard
stories of the policeman' prowess, and
he haunted him. He wanted to know
all about hla method and his exploit,
and more than all else he wanted the
policeman to get blm a position on the
force or with some detective agency.
"1 know I'm Juki made for a detective." he aald frequently. "All my inclination He in that direction, and 1
revel in mystery."
It will be seen from this that Horatio
spoke reasonably correct English. Indeed, he had had a fair education, the
only trouble being that It had not
"worked In." However, as Policeman
can
Flynn once remarked, "a niu-a- n
get
anny time iv hia life,
but 't la not with alnne.fr Rinse do
be a nach'ral gift." Horatio had the
but he lacked the
sense, and (hi It was that made him
so annoying to the policeman.
He
could not lie persuaded that the life
of a detective waa not one long romance, filled with disguises, thrilling
adventures and fabulous rewards. He
would make himself up in the moat
wonderful and outlandish way, and
then drop In on Flynn to ask If that
would not fool the cleverest "crook."
Later he amused himself by shadowing people in the neighborhood, and
writing out reports of his "work,"
which he submitted to Flynn for approval or criticism.
me fr to help ye to be a
"Ye wa-adaytlctlve?" said Policeman Flynn to
well" drawhim ope day.
ing his hand over hla chin In the old
familiar way "I'll tell ye what I'll do
fr ye. I'll give ye th" po-l- lxamlna-tlo- n
an' see how ye come out. 'T is not
pla-a- n
In as a
ye-e- r
fr to star-apathrolman, iv coorse?"
"Oh, no." answered the youth. "I
feel that my talents are above that."
" T Is what I
said Policeman Flynn. "Th' woods is full lv
like you. Some Iv thim
some Iv
to be prlsldlnt iv a
r,
to be editor iv a
thim
some lv thim
to be
gln'ral manager Iv anny ol' business
that's big enough, but most Iv thera
s.
ts
to lie
Anny way
ye put it, they can do betther than th'
now.
fellies that's doin' th" wor-r- k
But 't ia a tht range thing to me that
th' min that's niakin'
fr thim-sllvat th' top is nlver th' wans that
sta-artin up there. Did ye iver
think lv that?"
"No-o- ,
I can't say that 1 did," replied
the youth.
"Iv coorse not," said Policeman
Flynn, "an" ye w'u'd n't think th
was fr ye if ye did. T Is not
Ye're too
nlclssary in ye-e- r
sma-ar- t.
Well, mebbe so. We'll thry
It on. Ivery d
that wants to be a
has to be lxamlned, an' I'll
put a few qnlstions to ye. Sup-poye
waa In eha-arlv th'
wor-r- k
an' a big burglary was committed, what w'u'd ye do?"
"I'd look for a clue," answered
Horatio, promptly and confidently.
"I can oee ye doin 'It," asserted Policeman Flynn with a chuckle. "I can
see ye goln' through th' pla-acan'
lookin' wise, an' gettln' down on ye-knees fr to ixamlne a bit lv mud
an' thin
through a magnifyln'-glasgoln' out an' measurln' th' thracks In
I can hear
th mud with a
crime was
ye saying. This
committed be a ma-a- n with a large fut
an' a nail ehtickin' out iv wan shoe.
T Is only nicissary now f r to find th'
.'
Oho! ye'd
shoe an' arrlst th
ma-ak- e
a
f r sure."
"Is not that what you'd do?" asked
Horatio.
Iv what I'd do,"
"I'm not
"I'm
returned Policeman Flynn.
iv what th'
does. If ye was a
an' had this wor-r- k f r to do, ye'd
an' luk wise, an' thin
go to th' pla-ac- e
th' dhrag-ne- t
yed go back anma-a-ordher
n
that c'u'd ha-aput out Ivery
done It an' lots that c'u'd n't w'u'd be
brought in
'Arrested?" interrupted Horatio.
"Fr sure," replied Policeman Flynn.
"But what right would you have to
arrest people against whom you had no
evidence?"
-Who's
iv rights?" retorted
Policeman Flynn. "I'm
It th'
mt VMI9K
d

book-l'arni-

FIRST CLASS

Maaaur.n th' Thracks in th Mud with
Fut Rult."

n'

book-learnin- g,

wa-ay-

Iv

a

Wt

po-ll-s

an'

day-tlrtiv-

I

want ye Tr to be botherln' me
with ye-fool qulatlona. Ye'd ha-athim all brought In. an' ye'd ixamlne
e
thim an'
thim prove they waa
n't th' wan, an' alft it down till ye'd
t
a few Iv thim. Thin
got It
mebbe ye d la and ye'er ma-a- n
through
some was tellln' on him so's to keep
with ye, or mebbe some felly
on th' outside w'u'd Up it off to ye ao'a
ye'd give him a little more abwing.
Oho! tbey's lots Iv
s
tv get-tiat th' fac'a without
a
up. That used to be th' ol'
way. but 't la out Iv date. 'First And
out who did It an' thin arrlst him,' waa
th' ol' rule, but now 't la, 'First arriat
ma-aye-e- r
an' thin And If he's th'
wan, or If he knows the wan ye
Iv course they'a exclptiona,
but this Is th' reg'lar
"And what would be the next thing
for me to do?" asked the youth, somewhat distressed by having hia Ideals
thus ruthlessly shattered.
"Ye sh'u'd throw out ye-e- r chlst, puff
on a big aee-gaan' say. ' 'T waa a
d
Job, but 1 done It.'"
"Ia that all?" asked Horatio.
"Oho! la that all?" repeated Policeman Flynn. "If ye c'u'd see th' time
some Iv th'
puts in doin'
y
't la enough."
it, ye'd
Policeman Flynn. it la hardly necessary to say. looks with some contempt
on the average police detective, believing that he la a man who geta most
of the glory, while the patrolman does
most of the work, but that perhaps if
natural In a man who la a patrolman
from choice.
"Still, a man may do work In hla
er

ve

MRS.

wa-ay- ."

r,

ha-ar-

day-tictlv-

sa-a-

nt

"M-m--

la-a-

Douglas

wa-an- ts

news-pa-ape-

wa-an-

es

na-am-

ed

ca-as- e.
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ve
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er
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"Ye Sh'u'd Throw Out Ye'er Chlst,
Puff an a Big Seegar an' Say, ' Twaa
d
a
Job, But I Oona It.'"
own way. 1 suppose," suggested Horatio, after a moment of thought.
"F'r sure," answered Policeman
Flynn, "but 't ia a
"An' if he does a really good piece
of work he gets his reward?"
ye are."
"What Is It usually?"
well," returned Policeman
s.
Flynn, thoughtfully, "that all
Sometimes 't is wan thing, an'
sometimes 't is another. Sometimes 't
is promotion, an' sometimes 't Is not
D' ye
th' time I wint down
th' chute an' arristed a gang in th'
cellar?"
"Yes, indeed. Did you get a reward
for that?"
"I did."
"What was it?"
"I was docked th' price iv th' coat I
rooned goln' down th' chute."
Ha-ar-

ha-ard- er

wa-ay- ."

"R-rig- ht

"M-m--

day-plnd-

er

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)

Rivals.
Gunner Why are those ships acting so queerly out there in the bay?
Guyer I don't know. They are sister ships, though.
Gunner Well, that accounts for

It

Guyer Accounts for what?
Gunnei-- Why, I bet they are flirtr
over
ing with that big
there. Chicago Dally News.
man-o'-wa-

Amm

Vmmm

FREO ROUTT,

Paper,

aVsrfaw

Prop,

and

LeaVafM

Poultry Netting and Screen

lis VUi

Wire.

Prices as low m the lowest.
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REAL STATE

Chambers

Notice Is hereby given that Cesarlo
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M-- , has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
made December 12. 1901, for the E
S. W.
S E
Sec
Sec. 9, and S
tlon 10, Township 14 N, Range 20 E.
and that said proof will be made before R- - L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at Lai Vegas, N. M., on
March 25. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of ,the land, viz :
Leon Baca, Dlonlcio Palomlnlo, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

J.

C. ADLON.
COMING

Prop.

an ktaoa of' tar
ffrtrt PWtrajf Q and
Sen vurkAoov'.br

THORNHILL

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
IN TOE

cm

New and Second

Hand

THE rUMUST.
Cor. Tta and Doutftat

CoLPtoMttl

Fine Meals

Aveeu.

LaaVtaaaFlMMUT

-

Quick Service

25 Cents

Household

ate for sal.
s KmIi fa.ee
Pays highest cash prices for above
flerchants' Cafe
mentioned goods or takes country
produce in exchange for any artlctt SI7 Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes, Prop
in th, store.
Goods, Clothing,

.

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN I! LOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS Bit AD Y. Prop.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER, IYoj.

Imported Wlnse, Liquor and Cigars
S01 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
East La Vegas, Ntw Mexico.

No.

EVENTS

Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hani Hansen.
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
April 23 Ollle Mack's Co.. in
Finnlgan's Ball."
EAST LAS

CIS Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

THE VEST BEST

STORZ
J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDY
1208 National Ave.

PUBLICATION.

GQETUKFI SF

& Taul, Props.

812 DouQlaa Avonus.

FOR

1KB

JACOB HARRIS

AND OLUB

dotel LaPension

99

USflGJUS

BAR
OPERAROOMa

Hawing,
Light Plants. Laundries.

Parti , Funeral, otc.
Foreign avnd Domestic Frwlto

I am bow placed la a better poatuoa
to atteed to my old customers and
those that have not as yet tried my
work, as I hare a very fine tailor to
help me out My previous work, I
think, tg suffldeat guarantee.

L BIGELOW

Vegas Iron

Cut Flowers Always en Hand
Floral Design For

TOTEEUBIEJ

WHEAT fTO
ah prlea
wKwaooawM weeaa eraawis

tae vtoa.

Thornhill, The Florist,

Mis.

Roller

Bit heat

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Las Vegas Phono 137 Cola. Phone
Corner Sevestk and Douglas

J.R.SMITH. Pre

Dorado Hotel

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
Th street ear company naa bow in
augurated a schedule that alma to
meet the demands of Las Vegas peo
ple to th fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen mlnutea
East Las Vegas.
In fact a car can ha found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
:3?H am
Plata
:45 a.m
Castaneda
St Anthony's ...,t:37H a.ra
KUKOPEAN PLAN
These cart continue every fifSteam beat, baths, electrto lights, hot
teen minutes all day until
and oold water.
venlog, when the last car
can be had at
10:47 2 p. m.
Plaza
11:00 p.m
Castaneda
St Anthony's ....ll:074pm
The car returning from the Sani- Las
Works
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:13 and goes direct to the barn.
Foundry & Machine Shops
This schedule Is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that clticens desiring to attend parties Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
or functions In the evening may do so
for
It Is Stover Gasoline Engines
and be sure of a car home.
Presses.
Running?
Printing
hoped the people will take advantage
Mills, Pumping" Got
Grindingwooa
of this effort to serve them.
ciecinc
nta,

1907.

wa-an- ts

aTeewaeav.

Opp.,

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6,

wa-an- ts

Of

Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Sold, Electric
and
Bought
Bain rooms from 9..UO per week op.
Masonic Temple
Ave.

NOTICE

sup-posed- ,"

fir

Railroad Tlckolo
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SHAVWQ PARLOR

Glass.

KATE WIUOHT, Prop.

ana tMuBstta.

Tho Montezuma

Plat.

Paints, Oil

IY. T. REED
Darker Shop mmeJ Oath
House

tra-aci-

wa-ant.- "'

In estate
Qnmrt KtauOaa.

ie
M

la

wa-ay-

cr-rl-

ware Wall

F.VEBV RESPtXT

EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

CO.

Building Material, Hard-

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals $5.00.

ma-ak-

bet-hun-

191

S. W. Cor.

LANDS AND
SECURITIES

Corner of Grand and Dooglas Avenue
Colorado Pbuoe 213.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

1ST

PLUMBING AND HEATING

inner?

amf.

WOOD,

ROOT. L. M. ROSS

VOGT & LEWIS

toam. fxrorlwa
I wl
lab. mnnir tm

CS

COAL,
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Arrival and Departure of Mails.
No. 3 arrives C:05 a. m., onng man
cast of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6:30
a. m.
No. 1 arrives 1:50 p. m., man close
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m.. mail closes
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail closei
Department of the Interior, Land Of
1:40 p. m.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
1907.
mail from El Paso and all poluts
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor
between El Paso and Albuquer
M. de Fresquls, widow of Pablo Fre
que and Albuquerque and Santa
qulz, of Corazon, N. M has filed noFe. No mail dispatched via No.
tice of her intention to make final
10.
five year proof In support of her claim, No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
6:30 p. m.
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, 3 and
Star Routes
4 and N .E
S W
Section 31, Rociada
daily except Sunday. Arrives
Township 15 N, Range 22 E, and that
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
said proof will be made before R. L. Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
M. Ross, United States Court Commisday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
on March
sioner at Las Vegas, N.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
25. 1907.
10:00 p. m.
She names the following witnesses
Cbaperito leaves Monday, Wednes
to prove her continuous residence upday and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz '
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N. M.,
6:30 p. m.
day
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, PaWo Mineral Hill leaves
Tuesday, Thurs
A. Fresquez, of Corazon, N. M., Franand Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
day
cisco Fresquez. of Las Vegas, N. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturMANUEL R. OTERO.
day 6 p. m.
Register.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
0
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Her Prerogative.
"No, I will never be a public speaker."
M. M. White of
Polsom, Union
New bunch of Optlo Scratch Tab-"It is easy enough."
a
notary It at The Optlo office, 8 cant apiece.
"I wish you would tell me how."
county, has been appointed
"You
should
making public by Governor Hagerman.
practice
speeches to your wife when you are
Read The Optic
alone together."
tell
amount
a
your
small
For
yon
"You don't know my wife." HousGood nickel plated anew ease for
wants to all Las Vegas through an
ton Post
tf
tf sale chap. Apply Optlo Co.
Optic want ad.

A

STRONO, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixteen Droad Pages.
FOR S1.0.0 A YEAR

SO CENTS FOR
SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF

THE

Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

TIVO YEARS FOR

$1.25.

THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of th new
of that region, and giving aa well a comprehensive, intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many, new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican Is fulfilling Its mission to give tor a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in its ton, democrats In the rplrlt
of Its editorials, and rich and varied In all Its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents In each Issue a carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention being; always paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized hy Its readers, Is followed In the preparation of The Weekly, and the result ii seen In Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Republican If you want a newspaper that
give a full, free, and Impartial discusBlon of political Questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican waa established In 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by 8amuel Bowles, The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly 1 a year, Daily $8, Eunday $2.
Send for free specimen copies and address:

THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield.nass.
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HORSE THIEF CAUGHT
Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomes
was In Santa Fe Monday on the way
from Estancla to Guadalupe county
with Francisco Lucero, wanted for
hoorse stealing alleged to have beea
committed three years ago. Lucero

has been a fugitive ever sine. He
was captured In Torrance county by

r

Gomes.

Each daya failure to advertise
your vacant property la Th Optic
W
Is a neglected opportunity.

-
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Will Bare Our Careful Attention
Few Items
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Celery
Parsley
Leek
Beets

Swewt Potatoes

Carrots

track

ho

lr4

eoetpaay.

Graad i&aftoserade ball tonuthL 11
chef.
jJeSeraaa, th commercial cl
wu serve a 8a sapper.

LesJLcttue

Green Spina gt

Soup Bunches Tbero wiU bw the uul service at side at aooa aa the weather wUI
Parsnip the Temple Moetflnm tonight. Mem- pwwilt
Turnip
ber am urged to I present.
A J. Wat. the carriage dealer on
M. Jefferaoo. I be roanDerrlaJ
I be
aid, will tura over hla en
caterer.
will serve a Roe lunch ml tho Mas tire stwk to II. O. Browa oa tb first
Victory Cranberry Sauce
Durkrcs Salad Dressing
month.
quwdo tell at ihr opera huuM to uf
Cocktail Catsup
night.
Assorted Nuts
n--

A party of Iowa land bayera
l
Chapman lodge No. I, A. F. and A
of F. C. Edwards. Oea Motnt;
M. held a very Interesting inert la e F. M. Merrick. Waterloo:
L. Allen.
last evening, which wa largely at Laurens; T. hi. Sparks.
Wlateraet;
tended.
T P. MaoBvs. Hadson; L. E- - Ball.
of
Waterloo, and Ceo. N. WUkle.
t'altetf Statea flag are dliplayeJ Woodard, made a trip out acroaa the
od nearly all of the bualneaa boase mesa eaat of the
eity today.
today In honor of Washington j
birthday.
The Are In court house at Estan-rla- ,
was caused by a defective flue.
Tha atreet eara will ran until 1:30 a. The JanlUr built a fire In the stove
m. tonight for th
service of ita and the flames were communicated
patrons who wish to attend the mas-- from the rickety stove pipe to the
qucrade ball.
ceiling. A hole was burned In the
ceiling and roof but the damage was
A baby boy has made hla arrival at
slight.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Duval.
The little fellow will be christened
Work on the scenic road Is making
John Julian Duval after hla father.
rapid progress, and at the end of an
t
week will be completed
other
Deautlful aeaortment of clear la
Padillas. The ravine opposite Trout
bels, trays and supplies for decora
will not be bridged as tl,
tive work. Las Vegas Cigar Store. Springs
road will curve In to a point when
a crossing will be made on earth
rock fill.
and
Antonio Aragon of Sanchea, made
a homestead entry of 160 acres near
The residence of C. McClanahai
Sanches this morning before V. A
on
Jackson street, was broken Into
Conrt Commissioner Robt. L. M
last Tuesday and Mrs. McClanahan'
Ross.
pocketbook stolen. The pocketbook
several articles, among
contained
The telephone line to El Porveolr
Is out of commission and allowed t : them, a check and about $3 In mon
remain so, causing much Inconven ey. The police have track of the
lence to private parties and the pub- thief and expect to make an arrest
in a very short time.
lic In general.

only first claas, cemBtetely aqulpped, wndsrtaMna pa
In Las Vegaa, wKh tha only black and white ftinaral ears In tha city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

baa tha
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and Savanth

Corner Douglas Avenu
WE DO PICTU RE FRAMING.

ft

a son

. g. jounsEU

Ferndell Pure Foods
Of Uia Para Food Law which Is now In effect

siudcdl

Masquerade Ball Ever
Given in Greater Lao
Vegaa.
DUrJCMJ OPERA HOUSE

6

Stand the Test
Include
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EMBALMEflS

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

Colorado Pits
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Pat Ortega la prrpariag to build a
store hotiae ua the weat

tbr-t-ru-

Mfcccllnnoouo
Caviar

Fustian
Monarch Mince Meat
Cream sol Faoej Cheese
CrvstellizH Ginger

EmrsidDirGllllnnsiir

Engineer C. A. Wolf, mho was in
the first of the vwk aad I
Bow at the rancany boepttai above
tfc city, la gettiag along very atcely.

1

Head Lettuce
Cms Ooione
Ham Radish

th

aftrraoo. casin
0Uy to No. 1

ier

Oust forget th kail tonight at tit
TaMe Apples Cuaeas opera fccwtw IvUwE Kuerto

Coolufif Apple
Cocoanvt
Tangerines
Banana
Pine Apple
itf VEGETABLES

KM waa ea?

ef tow (
ax the Daaeaa opera
about aa aowr'e

in funeral uf Bias rhfH. ta ntla
T sopboeaor el
of the high
of th Prwbytwtaa church ca
achaul veat oat w El PorretOr ea a
id va bH4 yratvriay aftr
tk
picnic today.

to Assist Selection.

inurrs
rnicii
Or
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wa ewe.
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Graad ktl
boa
tonight.
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Ferndell Para Fooda

Fruit. Jams, Jellies, Canoed Fish. Meats, etc.

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Friday Evening, February 22, J907.
GIVES DY THE

E. Romero Hoao and Firo Co.
EVERYBODY ALWAYS GOES

Professor Edmund J. Vert, of the
entertained i
Normal University will deliver a free
company of friends last evening at
lecture In the high school hall at Santa
whlat. Light refreshments,
were
Fe, Thursday evening. February 28,
served and a very pleasant evening
under the auspices of the Woman's
Mrs. D. L. Chambers

was enjoyed.

Board of Trade. Professor Vert will
take for his subject the "New Mexico
when we can sell
Why Pay Kt-nof Tomorrow." The lecture will be
you a four room hoiice In good locaalong educational lines.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
tion on the hill for only $800. This
and we expect to sell tt
J. S. Candelarlo In evidently acquirTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED is a bargain
quick. Harris Real Estate Co.
ing a national reputation as a curio
dealer, says tho New Mexican. He
Manager O. L. Michaels, of the lo received a letter from New York and
Thlm
cal office of the Western Uilon tele the only address on the
envelope was
HERK. W sMUaed many riwtonet Ut year with tbeuoiin graph company, has received notice "'J. S.
START RtaHT-COCurio Man." The
the
Candelarlo,
re golna to ilac a whole lot more tbit oomioK that all
peohbi quality of our lmi!orin-- rd
employes will receive an
postal clerks who bandied the letter
mwa. Let u4otucter you among the list. ''Deed, not words- "- that'f us.
of ten per cent, effective in transit knew that Mr. Candelario's
Qm FaMarch 1st.
place of business was at Snnta Fe as
We also clean and pre Ladle' and QetiU' Gtratccui.
eis Dou1 Aenue. Wheeler Hlock
It raeched Its destination without
More money Is lost through the
careless keeping or foolish hiding of
The following menu will be served
cash than from all other causes.
Tour call money draws four per cent at the lunch on the stage at the op
Interest at the Plaza Trust and Sav era house tonight during the ball
Bank.
given by the E. Romero hose comings
Let us supply you with the beat that the market affords.
First claas Fresh and Smoked Meat.
pany: roast turkey with dressing
The E.. Romero hose company and jelly, ox tongue and chicken salwere out with their wagon all dec ad, cold sliced ham, lemon Ice, asAll kinds
Fresh Fish
orated,
accompanied by the May sorted cakes and coffee.
M. JefferPickled Goods and
Oysters and Game
flower band, to let the people kmr son, the Commercial club chef, will
In Season
Table Delicacies
that this is the night of their gran J prepare the lunch.
masquerade ball at Duncan opera
Ordore promptly delivered.
Trial orders solicited.
house.
Mrs. W. E. Crltes of 924 Columbia
avenue, is again taking boarders and
T. T. TURNER, Both Phones.
Hon. I B. Prince, president of the will be pleased to see her old paSlath Street
Eaat Laa Vegaa, New Mealee.
Good Roads' Convention, bas appointed trons again.
the following members of the commit
tee on legislation: R. E. Twltchell, J.
1. Sena. Charles Springer, I. Sparks, DAVIS-CELL- ERS
CO.
Charles F. Basley, J. P. Brackett, and
I.
J. Zimmerman.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

t,

Tho Walter Talks
sir. Thank you, sir. I knew
when you sat down at my table that
you was a gentleman that would
Yes,

7

Who is Going to Go Your Tailor

Year?

MR

e

-

Andermott,

Merchant Tailor.

Meat for the Table

2-- 6

Company F. First Regiment, New
Mexico National Guard of Santa Fe,

Esetlmatea Given on
CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
has Invested in a billiard table, cues
CROSS-WALKSTONE,
BRICK,
and other accoutrements, and the
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
members will now have opportunity
Dealers In
of playlnc the fascinating game at
Marble Stone and Granite.
their armory.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

Sf

Per 100 IU.
i

,

pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
1 ,000

...
....

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50

.

.

.

.

MONUMENTS

fir, department were called out
tfiif.j; bit. 7 30 to a blazing
Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
t 'h. r-of Mm. Stone's
avenue.
The Santa Office and Yards: 11th St and Nafli
tAui'i'mtif from the round
tional Avenue.
r

I5c

P

resld-fciii-v--

'i

20c
25c

mMS

n

fmr family washing

40c

Rough Dried
f

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office) (701 Douglas Avenue

J.

H.
602-6Q-

Stearns, MS
4

Douglas Ave

TO

CONTRACTORS

The Pure Mountain Ice

,i;

'preciate good things, and that is the
reason ths I made bold to recommend Sealshipt oysters.
I've got a good many gentlemen
who cornel to my table reg'lar and
most of 'em says to me, "All right
Jim," and I know that means Sealshipt ojsters, every time.
If you've got the time, sir, the boss
would be proud to take you out in
the kitchen and show you the white porcelain case these Sealshipt
oysteis come in. Yes, sir, the ice is packed outside, sir, and dont never
touch the oysters. All my customers say they sure are the most delici
ous oysters they ever ate. No, sir, we dont never serve no oysters but
Sealshipt.

l
i

rmtj

rr

n'! ne away with the nuisance at home. All aheeta
table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothee atarched
r"n n(!iiiD (nan icasena you price list.
w8HIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cart to beat anywhere.

T

tfflem

m

mv (towel,
w

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

;use

CHASE & SANBORNS

COFFEES

Base

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb
South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend per lb
Guatemala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

25c

55c
30c
35c
40c
75c

Theso arm all strictly high gratia goods

(fiirsisiff Qt Klswvjsiipdl
$0lE AGENTS.

